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JULIA WARD HOWE. I THE BACHELOR GIRL. 

CONSIDERED BY EUROPEANS AS THE 
FOREMOST WOM .N IN AMERICA. 
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Homo From a Winter i u l • •*» •• h>- Haptens 
t o a Club Meeting *a Suoa at» M>e <«• la On 
Shore—Her tet-»iidar<i (or Americans Mill 
t h e Blgbeat l u d Heat. 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, after her 
winter in Rome, passed a few days in 
Boston before going to her Newport 
country palaces. The season abroad 
had not lessened her devotion to the 
club idea, for hardly had she set her 
foot on shore when she found herself 
at a club gathering. In this case the 
annual meeting of the New England 
Women's club, of which she has been 
president for so many years. This in 
itself— t_his hastening to a club meet
ing Immediately after a tedious ocean 
voyage—would be possible to few wo
men in their eightieth year. Yet If she | married at" "all 

could have her own way, Mrs. Howe 
would not have hesitated to follow her 
ocean voyage 
ver. 

After six months abroad. Mrs. Howe 
seemed in the best of health and spir
its, and nas reaiiy to talk about 
the women's clubs in whnk she had 
been interested while at Rome It 
was not, however, a s sunie have 
thought, a regularly organized club 
with a cut and dried umstuutlon. but 
an informal cuterie with alms sume- j 
what less defin.ie trwi.". t hose of most | 
clubs. It was Mrs Maud Howe Elliot 
who first proposed lu her mother, say
ing, laughingly "1 know that you 
will miss your clubs os er here, and 
we must see what kind of literary 
gathering can be arranged to take their 
place ' 

What had been suggested half In 
fun soon became an accomplished fact, 
and a group of a score or more of la
dles met eight or nine times during the 
winter to listen in true American 
fashion to papers o n various subjects. 
Although ladles of several nationalities 
were In the coterie, all were able to 
speak or understand English, and. 
therefore, most of tne papers were giv
en in that la-nguage The two given 
by Mrs Howe herself were on "Op
timism and Pessimism as Effli lent So
cial Factors," and "A Plea for Humor." 
Paul lioyson, sou of the famous Here 
Hyaclnthe, spoke t o the coterie on 
"The Religion ofA-.clent Rome Traced 
Beck to Its l^atln Beginning" Slgnor 
8egele spoke In Ita'lan one day on the 
difficult problems of dealing with the 
abandoned chlldre: . of whom there 
are so many in Itaiy. and another Ital
ian gentleman sp. &e one afternoon 
on "The Origin of Modern Musical No
tation " Philip S.eclair Hedderley, a 
talented Englishman, on another occa
sion gave a paper on "Pope Urban 
VIII." In the course of one of these 

A Matron's Lecture oa the Moat IndepeiuW 
em W a m u . 

Woman is by nature dependent- In
deed, there Is no such thing as an all-
around independent woman. Few men 
are wholly independent. Many young 
women calling themselves girl bachel
ors think that they have sought and 
found real independence. Then 'ha-e 
ore the aggressive spinsters who are 
firmly con vim ed that they alone of 
all womanhood are truly independent. 
They join in with the girl bachelors 
and pity thetr married s S:P: S for being 
tied to a man. The married women do 
not answer them f r . . y are satisfied 
with their lot n? „ . uir And well tht»y 
may be, for the most independent wom
an in the world is the woman who is 
not only married but also mated. Some 
people say that a woman poorly mar
ried Is happier than the woman not 
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In •upportia*: the afuV 

girl bachelors some points along th.s 
line not long agu. hev spoke to nt-r 

with a journey to Den- , ,„ a r a t n e r p a t r o B . r i l l R w a y a b o u t her 
not being able u> j.>u. .n one 'f th ir 
larks because she v\a< n. irr:«,ii it .wis 
like touching a IIM'I-!: to \ > '•• 

"Such talk shews your i£:i •"" 
she exclaimed in a h u e t'' •. • c>. »d 
conviction "You g'.rlr. ai .: >. >ir L» •< -
ed Independence affoid n e i > 
amusement as wel! -i- food f. 
thought You see I c i n !<••.'. > 
books because tie'me mv ni <r 
was an independent In. ..or m;.u. :; •-
6elf. I though: I nir.iuii. t e \>hmge 
my sweet liberty for the bes1 husband 
and the finest home In the laii'! >'• d 
least. I tried awfully hard to make my 
self helieve lh.it I !e!le>\ed just a> ynn 
two girls and your kind are t.y.r.g to 
do." 

"Why. what do you mean?" asked 
one of the girl bachelors. 

"Sour grapes." said the other, with a 
gesture of contempt 

"Merely this," answered the matron, 
"that it Is against nature for woman 
to be wholly Independent, and when we 
go against nature she squelches us in 
one way or another Now you claim 
to be two girl ba.helore. don't you? 
Anfl you represent the two types of so-
called Independent numen. One of you 
Is Independent by choice, the other 
through necessity. Kan has a very 
generous alio wane*, and she has elect
ed to leave her home and spend her life 
in study and also to do absolutely as 
she pleases. Nell has been forced to 
leave her home atuJ earn her own liv
ing, and she, too. UAS set her bead to 
think, speak and tvrf at she sees fit. 
There you are, and you are two out of 
thousands. You are both attractive to 
men acid have had and now hare no 
end of beaux, and you say that you 
can't fall in love with any of them, 
that you are proof against such non
sense, but I warn you you aren't. You 
are merely bent on shuttng love or 
anything like it out of your heart. Some 
day a man will corxe along who will 
drive such notions out ot your head in 
a hurry." 

"Bosh!" exclaimed the one called 
Fan. "You don't know what you are 
talking about. • I lead a life of absolute 
independence, and the man doesn't 
walk the earth who could make me 
give It up." 

"And so do I." chimed in Nell. 
"Them's my sentiments, too." 

"It would be preposterous to say that 
the average bachelor girl is not inde 
pendent in a way," answered the ma
tron, serenely. "There are lota of 
meanings to the word independent, you 
know. I'll grant you that the bachelor 
girl is a creature of Independent mind, 
of Independent means, of Independent 
manner, but she is not, never has been, 
and never will be Independent when It 
comes to her heart, her affections. 
Man can do without love In this life, 
but woman can't. Not every man Is 
subject to control by other people or 
things, but every woman is. The 
more a woman talks about her Inde
pendence and brags of It and plumes 
herself on it, the more firmly am 1, con
vinced that at that very moment is this 
woman dependent for happiness on the 
affection of someone. Usually It is a 
man. Berate me all you have a mind 
to for speaking this way. but I am hav
ing the satisfaction of knowing that I 
am striking home. You see I was once 
a bachelor girl myself, and all of my 
friends said that I was a fool to give 
up my career and marry," 

"Have you regretted It?" asked both 
girls. 

"Well, I should say not," answered 
the matron. "There is only one truly 
independent life for a woman and that 
is a life with the man she loves. Love 
is the only thing that can set a woman 
free. An all-wise universal Father has 
made this so to preserve the race. I 
never knew what independence was 
until after I was married. Single wom
en are apt to mistake license for inde
pendence. I know every trend of 
thought that the so-called ""bachelor 
girl, the so-called independent woman, 
has. She gets up early In the morning 
thoroughly in love with Che lot she has 
chosen and starts out on her day's 
work. She meets rebuffs, gets dis
couraged, grows physicaffy so weary 
that she longs to fly to some one who 
loves her better than all others, and 
have a good cry. 

"It is simply because her woman's 
nature is revolting against a life of in
dependent loneliness or lonefy inde
pendence, Just as yovu please to look at 
it' All that is best m her is stretching 
out after a home of ber own, after 
family ties. When she made herself 
independent In mind, manners' anil 
finance*, she enslaved fieV ai^tions, 
chaise) them «»J«gfer«« «*gj$ fettt 
No woman can foe Yealiy independent 
antH ehe unchain* n#r affect**^ ind 
open, iter heart to rewire the love of 
KKOM true satis. 
F«**Pf' -,#*r •#"*?" . . . 

GIRLS WIELD BROOMB 

JTLIA W A B P K O W I 
afternoons Mrs. Howe was asked to 
recite "The Battle Hymn of the Re
public" and she tells me with a laugh 
at her own expense, that when she 
had finished, young Loyson inquired, 
innocently, of Mrs. Howe, who wrote 
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic." 

It Is perhaps superfluous to say that 
Mrs. Howe returns to America as good 
an American as ever, for the pleasure 
she has had and the courtesies that she 
has received in foreign countries. The 
American standard is sti l l to her the 
highest and best, both i n matters of 
thought and matters of life. "If our 
own people," she says, "wish to have 
an idea of what the French may be
come they most keep their faith in all 
that America finds precious and valu
able—in free institutions. In popular 
education, and, above all. in the hearts 
of the people. Let Americans who go 
to Paris remember that they should 
there represent republican virtue and 
intelligence." 

Mrs. Howe i s very eloquent on this 
subject, adding that there would be 
little chance o f misunderstanding with 
France if American tourists, instead of 
devoting themselves to shopping and 
amusements i n Paris, would try to 
make friends with the best people 
there. "Better than the full trunk and 
empty purse, which usually mark a 
return from Paris, will be a fall heart 
and a hand clasping across the water 
another hand, pure and resolute as it
self, the band of order, the Hand of 
brotherly progress and charity." 

It may not b e generally known that 
Mrs. Howe has written a number ot 
patriotic lyrics hardly second fn beau
ty to "The Battle Hymn of t h e Re
public." The volume in* which many 
of them appear was published la the 
exciting year following t h e war, when 
the nation was hardly in a condition to 
give the fullest appreciation to poetry. 
The edition of "Later Lyrics" was soon 
exhausted, however, and l a a vofame of 
poems to be brought out tne present 
season will be included several o f these 
earlier patriotic poems. 

A s an active Worker in the Ameri
can Peace Society, whose doctrines she 
has promulgated in public addresses, 
both is this country and in Ifngiand 
and Prance, Mrs. Howe would natur
ally prefer arbitration to war, but if a 
wrong can be righted only by the 
sword there fe no m o r e earnest patriot 
than the author of t « e "Battle Hymn" | e Iymn* 
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A HANDY ANO NOVEL WAY TO DEVEL
OP THE ARMS. 

,*t Mft »̂ 

Thin Girls Who IHMITO Boanded A r m ! 
Need Not (in t o a ficluwl of I'hyntcal Cul
ture Bat Mm ply s w e e p Hard Several 
Tlines a Day. 

Those flowing aleevea for girls are 
unusualy pretty this year, but, judg
ing from a conversation I chanced to 
overhear the other day, they are driv
ing the girls with scrawny arms to dis
traction. 1 didn't mean to play eaves
dropper, but I'm glad now that 1 was 
within hearing distance, for I made a 
discovery which I am sure will be ot 
interest. You see, the sleeves are very 
transparent, and that is why the group 
of girls seemed filled with woe. They 
were all talking about bow thin their 
arms were and discussing tennis and 
golf as a means of rounding them out. 

"Golf never in the world will do it, 
girls, nor tennis, either." exclaimed 
one plump looking * miss--the only 
plump one, by the way. in the group. 
"Look at my arm." and in a trice she 
had unsnapped her cuff . links and, 
whisking the pink pique sleeve to her 
shoulder. displa>ed a beautifully mod
elled arm, dimpling In soft rounded 
curves. 

"Yes. out yours were gifts of the 
gods," cried a sciawny one. "You 
don't know what It means to be both
ered about them." 

"I do. too' Wasn't I almost a 
scarecrow a year ago° You remember 
how thin 1 was for months after 1 left 
school. I tried everything - tennis, 
golf, massage and physical culture, 
until I didn't really care a fig whether 
I had plump arms or skinny ones." 

"But do teH us what you did do 
Anally to bring aoout such ideally 
lovely curves." 

"I not only 'did.' but I still "do* It 
every day of my lire. Now don't laugh 
when I tell you that 1 have swept my 
sitting and bed roi-tn five times every 
morning since last August. Haven't 
you noticed that housemaids nearly al
ways have rounded, shapely arms? 
The Idea popped Into my head one day 
while N'lta was sweeping the halls. 
She had her sleeve« rolled up. so I saw 
her arm from shoulder to wrist, and it 
was the most beautiful in symmetry 
that 1 have ever s^en. 

"I Just didn't wait another minute, 
but bounded up the stairs into mam
ma's room and told her I had made a 
discovery, and that she must go right 
down town and order a load of import
ed brooms. I began that very hour. 
I swept my room over and over again. 
It tired me most to death, too. My 
back ached, my head hurt and the next 
morning I found the muscles of my 
arms were so sore I could not dress 
myself. 

"In a week's time I noticed an im
provement. My arms were more firm, 
and before a month had gone by I was 
in the seventh heaven of delight But, 
Just think, girls, 1 haven't neglected 
this exercise but twice since I began, 
and then I was on a sleeper going and 
coming from Chicago. 

"Of course, it's an awful bother, but 
when one considers the comfort It 
brings, why, you never once think 
about that. I Just hop out of bed into 
my cold plunge, and then the sweeping 
comes right after. It really is a tip
top exercise for one all over too. My 
cheekB are all aglow when I finally 
poke the broom away. 

"How many brooms do you reckon 
I have worn out? Just five, that's all, 
and my carpet has been renovated 
twice. So, you see, it is not any more 
economical than going to a physical 
culture madame, but it's a deal more 
gratifying in the end." 

"But how on earth do you do it," 
asked one of the thin girls. "I den't 
know how to hold a broom." 

"Hold it the best way you can. 
That's all the information I can give," 
laughed the pink bud. "But you want 
to buy those with good large sticks, 
because they do not cramp one's bands 
so. You must wear chamois gloves, 
or your palms will be blistered, and 
get some silk dust caps to slip over 
your hair. You've no idea how funny 
one looks gotten up so. And if you go 
to work with a long Bkirt on it will 
make you ever so tired dragging it 
around over the floor. Put on a golf 
skirt; they are just lovely for sweeping." 

The thin girls were profuse in their 
thanks, and went away rejoicing. 
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T h e Stocking* She W e a n . 
Resplendent in all the hues of the 

rainbow are milady's stockings. Silk 
ones in gay plaids have first choice, 
&ad then lisle. So low have the lisle 
been brought down in price that there 
seems no excuse for any woman wear
ing the clumsier cotton this season. 
Gay reds, blue and greens are blended 
together in plaids add stripes and find 
equal favor. Blue polka-dotted ones 
are very popular, and no woman seem* 
to fear the opprobrius title, "Vas 
bleu." Many patterns. In vogue years 
ago have been revived and vie with 
those of later model. Silk open-worked 
ones in long lacey stripes or patterns 
over the instep or up the front aire ^ery 
smart for evening wear wffch sUpperl 
Plain bright shades in these" last-men' 
tloned predominate, while the plaids 
and stripes usually have a black back* 
ground. * 

V Short Waterproof Cost, 
e have something n«\f in water 

proof. This is nothing xnore nor tegs 
than the short waterproof cloak, xi 
is of pale tan, with pipings, collar fac
ing and buttons of dark green silk. The 
coat is doable-breasted., loose Siting 
both back and front, and has yery t0L 
bishop sleeves. The dot is, indeed;, 
admirable for any sort of cloak! so 

;|hat even if the uses of a short water* 
proof are not at'once apparenC'the 
u ' W l » IpBclentty iulmwimaA< 

VW'ft t t t lMtWtar l iV* -}$? 
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WHAT T O WEAR AND H O W T O MAKE IT 

May Manton'i Htntn t U e a r d l o s seasonable 

Ttrffefte*. 

In this season of startling combin
ations, black and white stands out 
conspicuously os a lways chaste and 
very tan?ly unbecoming. 

The waist here shown is of black 
peau-de-soie that matches the skirt, 
its soft gl immer suowlug well against 
the yoke, collar ami c-pauiettes of 
white satin veiled with embroidered 
chiflun applique. Narrow ruchtng of 
bla«'k cbiffou etlgeu the waist, epaul
ettes, collar and wrists. 

The arruujjeuieut is simply made ov-
er glove tltted linings that close in 
center front. 

The yoke plastrwu Is lnid on and 
permanently securvd unner the edges 
of the Mouse fronts on the right, the 
left eiitres Iwlug nuished separately 
ami provided with hooks to close on 
the shoulder, arm s-vyt*. and under 
the edges of the le't front. 

The st'aiuh'&s but k Uas the yoke ap-
pllt-d in pointed out Hue. gathers ut the 
waist g lMu. M iM.-ouilug fulut'ss In the 
center. The stamliiij,' .<-o;.ar thut fin
ishes th** nt-ck is Jolued to the plas
tron in front nud closes at the left 
side. The two seamed sleeves are 

provided with fitted linings, the great
ly modified fulness being arranged in 
gathers at the top, wajle tbe wrists 
are shaped in pointed outline. 

The epaulettes are shaped in points 
at front and back, the notch at the 
top giving a double pointed effect that 
is very graceful. 

Waist* in this style may be of silk, 
wool or cotton fabrics, all in one ma
terial or coloring, or a combination of 
two or more as may be desired. 

A fancy belt can be worn at the 
waist in place of the knotted sash 
ribbon here Illustrated. 

To make this waist tot a lady of 
medium size, 1 3-4 yards of material 
44 inches wide will be required. 

XBteraattnir Paraarraptas. 
Now that low shoes are the order of 

the day, the summer girl wages her old 
battle of trying to keep them tied. The 
patent fasteners that she used to clamp 
on her shoes played havoc with her 
laced-trlmmed skirts and the ruffles in
side ber gown and never did their duty 
at that They were always coming 
off, as the many odd clasps la her pos
session testify. If tho bow Is tied prop
erly, there is no need of clasps. Tie 
once, and proceed as If to make an or
dinary double bow knot. Just before 
the loops are pulled tight, wrap the 
left-hand loop under the knot and then 
pull the loops.' This is an Improve
ment on the old way of tying the loops, 
which, if done effectively, often caused 
the nails to become broken in the ef
fort to undo the work. This bow can 
be undone by pulling the string, just 
as If it were tied .ordinarily. 

For an elderly lady an excellent 
traveling mantle is princess shaped, 
tight at the waist, the back forming 
puckered plaits below the waist. Heart-
shaped shoulder slope, wltb velvet 
facings, joined to a round turndown 
collar, the whole edged with a stitched 
slope; sleeves open and turned down, 
mounted in hollow plaits, the open 
part of the front is trimmed with Tel-
vet 'facings, edged by a stitched slope, 

For the present sunbonnets 
their quaintness, made from organdie 
or fine lawn, are the novelties most 
sought after and make the head cov
ering most prized by tne girl* and wo
men whose enthusiasm falls short of 
reckless exposure and defiance to'the 
sum '' "? 

The new shirt waists are ot butcher's 
blue, this shade is very bright, §&$ 
does not fade easily. 4 * Ik) ^ffvy. 
duck-like material in which One shade 
comes is apt fo draw up very j|uch 
when laundered, it should be shrank 
before It ie made, ' " " **" 

DO Yotf' mm M H : W : 

H-*X *-*" 

*»B Cm »# Jrt»*Rht t« C#ftt«»t V*„rY**a* 
w»a A«*p* ti to si** K«tm **» .feni*t£ * < 
Ito you spes* snftlyrila* ytiiw Wmi 

precisely the Tgmptf »»feh, «o4» c*tt ft 
adapt Itself on the imimt to th* rooax 
you suddenly mjmt Ww* yon. tmrnsA 
that yon must alvar whlspe* In * 
ehureh—for whttp*riat is •jtrayt, Tisgr 
audible there—hut apeak te a low, £rja 
tone? 0an you Sa^ih properly said 
daintily, m an Ideal #j| | .«utttl8$ Can 
you control yottjp viftee, ueln* one t#m 
for one occasion and Another fx>f an
other, at will? OUT yoa talk an|* 
aaatediy and with enthusiasm, without 
throwing your arms about, your head 
too far back and without moving your 
body? 

For if you cannot say yes to all these 
questions you art mt a perfect and 
properly modern girl. There have 
bun many ertttoifana, as well as 
praises, levelled at the American gitt, 
and one of tfee chief of these has been 
tor years that she talked too loud and 
too often did not modify hex yoftje 
when occasion called. *taw» Ameri
can fathors and mothers, say the time 
has come for reform, and the new cult 
of speaking BOftly baa been started. 

A foreign woman, continental to her 
finger tips, who has the softest, pret
tiest voice herself— Mme. Jdandoses*— 
is the apostle of this new cult, and to 
her "studio," on Fifth avenue, come 
each day troops of girls* singly or j[n 
classes of six and eight* that they may 
be in the fashion, it is, in fact, a rage 
in a mild way, Only those girls blessed 
by nature or by very earts* Srainim 
with voices that sx^ properly fashion;* 
able can afford to keep out of the pi** 
cfc«.ion, and aU t i e others of the lata 
wend their way daily to the ••stadia 

It la not alone *»y exa,jmple--4hou«h 
example has a * m t d«NH th do *Mfc.'.i| 
—that the cult of speaking ipoftiy 1# 
taught. The girls fwnjfea îttjdut huv 
Mme. Mendoses asks eaeih ot them, $& 
speak Itfher ordinary TOnyewatiohal 
tone. Then, atepping to the piano 
near by, she strikes a note. If high 
in the treble it is meant tor a m hmmmM*•»djuri**^**i*?y; 
whose tones are naturally harsh MA))^' thife4ay.s»*, Whr»ot 
gutturals If down fc» the hau*, is# av " " ' "~- - -
girl who speaks shrilly and In a haU 
scream. . ,< 

"That for you," she taya, aiMllng 
out a girl. "Now try and see how cloae 
.you can pitch ytrar rolee to ?that;M, 

No exact point of metUhg Îa:&fcrt>'. 
and no similarity ni'Mim *o*ght af
ter, but the deep voice andtha ahrill 
one, the nasal voice and the Yolo* that 
seems to come front tb* wtioJMt'&fe 
throat, are cajoled and pulled along 
until they commence to loes their dis
agreeable pe^oH»tmea-\a»id-iB|' -ear 
somewhat *omtnota irouhdi .' 1 - • 

Now,'tuia is.bn%'• the -mrttMti tt'%' 
uot'sb ni\ic^'fh#1>.btei*-ot't|»'<<^tt tal 
change f olbta as it is t6 oootroj taesav 
And yet the two-e&.j^ihfr,,'!*;' a 
measure, Once, 3>y ,tnis plan ojf nasal 
gymnastics, a girl can aittr her toOe« 
at will, It Is a alrnpje thing for liefr to 
learn to speak; softly, ^ e o o m e s to 
learn that by raising her voice hardly 
at all eat«g# mal»hep-toh4»--'<'e»r^r1i*, 
to a marvelous d«ree, - She la ̂ ught-
the diprewsa -baN»iHtt îbo.i%'̂ swi*: 
there is one tone fpi*.|mpli& i M f c ' 
Mages, another for parlora, a thlrd.for 
still smaller rooms and yet another 
for the street*','""- • *' ; \*'-','•'. '-: 

As completely as if she were taking-
singing lessons does this system of/the 
new cult of sfceaklng sQftly tang* her 
voice up and 4owk keeping:& -iaeaA.' 
while {|| there la 4 tenderer eltle* 
wayj, out b£ her -l̂ roett -:|kiail' 4â .'4B̂ P*ieV-
untll she* la .'complete'i^ikm'.iit-^ 
tonee. »u tht vhltf hflWtntl^wa^iwf 
the main object soft apeakinf, 

> W u n M £»*«*Mladfcf. 
Chief anjbng the tendencies of the 

moment 'as regards representative 
New. York women II a inpst •marked 
idea (of economy, Jtetm^my in. e**ry 
way, even io-the saying of the pennies, 
let alone the dollars, has come to fee 
a growinf ehthusiaam, That this J» 
riot a theory hut a genuine op^aiti&e* 
and that * o m ^ fm Ihe biigeat sort 
of incomes are actually praetlcfog/ 
what they preach, can be learned froin 
all the prominent tradesmen* m -waif le> 
making many of them genuinely. Mae 
for the. accounts of many of thetr heat 
customer! are falling decidedly, off. 

The idea of the oaf la that the coun
try may sooner or later- Meed; n|o6e|rf 
that at a« et%ntf feorea nfcne^ ejaa* 
Itlee a»£ altt a«#eiie» mi »ro>J% 

m aii *v*to0w* *M thaH&«y V*&m%» 
" r." should b*0n to «ev$ mf i& •orfyrWm 

they may he prepared when the t i l l 
for funds comet. That is the feeling 
amohfthe women « 1 0 i *aeit^'«m# 
they- are showing $to& KrlMingnA *-
be ready to make all sorts of little f 
rfneee.. TT" .̂  ^ - * ^ 

This has not 
the reason that 
naturally, riot talked afcoutlt, b 

rm i l ' faahlo^lhj i i^i a | ^ ttfft 
ae man " 
Is b'uyi: 
pertes and novelties. A much amane? 
«aa»afar *$ 'foods » tnfv$t Mei 

tt these, women have, 

When buying hosiery to match tan 
shoes, do not be too particular about 
the match. If the hose are darker ft la 
bettef, since the *bm ^ J a r k j w y 
quteldy, and «ffocWngs «8§|f| % R % 
ehoefi are- |ery itnd:e«lir6>h|&; w,«^.. ^ 

What la called the "summer glove" is 
of the thinnest possible kid. These are 
not to ' be recommetided to women" 
whose hands perspire. Such a woman 
wants her gloves thicker than ever In 
the summer. * - , . ' 

There seems to be a wild desire to re*, 
'due* the'seanis of iklrte. Now the 
new- sk|rt» ha*e only Ahe seaai.- ̂ eaa: 
are <Jl»ct*lt t̂  haag, *ui shoul^ ac^^e 

t i" mm 
:X*' 

v#-

No woman ahoni* he without letnong 
on h«r tol|«t tfchle, *to& are shout a* 
necessary nowaday* a» soapr so. thota 
who believe in. ihem aa^ 

'"Umonal1* «xo|a.inXe4 on* trio he* 
Itevef *» them rey'gtoua^" MWhy 1 
wonldB't fie wfthont i«mo«i* a whale 
day tw anytiOiiir, % once iear# W*ft 
Frejith woman who ^aaomaslderedtha 
moat heautifnl woman, 0f her its**, *n« 
ehe attributed her food looks to o*tlng 
etglrt oraages a day for 365 day* In the 
y«aj, 

•Tdhewmtngto daclate tolemary 
ttiat Jemone will do far moretowarda 
beautifying a woman than oranges,-
Nothing; m the world Meson** th*. akln^ 
hand?, and face like a Jfttle diluted 
lemon jntce applied at might, iihdL 
etrange to aayi umikeViaoat: b|»aehife«|-;:jiv 
softens \U mmim^P^.'r.-Wimf^K.. 
flnegt of m!&^ k^-fa&i^ti&'.-;•'. 
droBj»lRH4 fejE*n^aM^oJ:^i^^flea^ % 
in a enn,^ t^&tit t fe ^tQ^l&ASm..-r 

all ititei ism ^atiifc'*tt4'-^*"'!a|idi*-;': "• 
loosena the eut̂ cft »a*u|»^yffeft #toh:,- ? 
better' aian an^'iharn^'ina^^m#«fc::^-- ;'i 
.dashof U^:-^^1^'%4^&:;:;-: 
pMnmWMm&mm$$&*[&&' •-. 
reanovlh* ttrtar'^rt^teM^fia^oC' ^ 
th« |ule#-^*-ttit'.«up;ofc,hWfc-iso^»l^ -:^ 
w«idri*eBfft>1«d-he^8s;v|^;oi^ ; -

t<Ma8Boontu|oriK>dfc;.eooW«ij^ '• 
:.each 4 M - ^ ^ . f i 4 i H t t - 1 ^ ^ « M r ' /' 
n«ah?rltldett- Wpmm,,*:.^,s ;--,--.• ",-{2 :.-;.;;: 

;<*»?u«r $a-*fash|(^hr^a«'-.ttii:.|»'% -
'ipieta; •• 

_.., _ „ _ j h j n a / ' ' 
.f»^nlp?,eomf^t'-a|i« -tna.' •mamtf- * 

$tM> "0* *.;tJfki|h--Onff. , i f certainly • 

:ia oftta i-rellei.- Tha honw deooratoi' _, 

iMm'-^^.e^-kasi . em. plsturs 'ff> -
•res»|jta, -\ BacUag answers ttlo«ly Jo* - • 

;h*ek4 • m*'$m- mam, a»-tN* m • 
b«flolshWwl.thabM«crf»^s. The r 
.«Mtt inw ;1» .«̂ ?hoit*»*ta m •& *•&•»';' 
'^Mitt^.«r 'bsr^, ent pc^*r«My -Or V-
lattsr. fmiai hraea hftttow tt^M V 
u#*d tor toWng ln«^-4 Of tie ^gaia*-
yeawt, tmm, $*#m «|4t*> ««ai*a*>" 
jay snd rallaf eorps, or 
•0am- It Hat aflay ejf Wto: 
»ed to sdtsataie; *m**1tm&*-
tha Beoiarstioti of ini»»a*uS«»ee, ii»* 
»«U»JIP«UOB m^mmW ' 

Vi . 

'Wl'&r. 

•m. * - - • 

v , >' -*• 

£.' '!•' » • ft 

iimwvit 

i^,^-*i 

•** »?«** ' " * ? 

Hal oosanr tommfr ;'. 
graphi tamt ww immw®&d 

the f*nertl stfect, 
t 4- *$*«•$ deal of; 
m»\m* la the ' 
eoajtiottsw 4«cf -. 
^B^a^^aJ ^pV^v• aaf^Ha^afR' ^w»Jpff 

diatermt fl«» of tiv*'' 
the, tfttfom A A iff 4$ „ „.,_„ 
do, to enahrpldsr oa thsnv *' 
are full of pstrlotlfi cushion* thateaa; 
ĵ hoHt»|. m®r »*da just mme "" 

A 40w» eijih*»tt: eo.1 
<^»ti^ hw eJPeiitt 

Hi) I, fii nil i 

an the. 
[ally, add lt 

oii* the1 euga? atiflnpit&gfmP1 

m&» # &*r mk i# t i 
liahmente tiufetly r«dtfc«#«-J'nu i-wf-^ 

'••Mm 

oliae"6'i 
iilrat « 
Uhiver, 

W se Hortenee 

||felei^1uWunen 
HS» recllte M U » - ,. 

. ^ ^ n n a y ^ l ^ f o l v i ^ f a n 
;i|o^'|aBi^#o^ege>jpBiie^ *eV 
e i e | r ^ ^ M W ^ % ' ^ ^ ^ w 3 > ^ ' 

lejafeajfe- '̂i'M-H^ r^f^wt^aif^.^f^^Si 

1H aftfcm^ 

^»-^mm ** 
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